Co-op students go on to big things. In fact, even a short list of our high-achieving alumni would fill this magazine. Because in Cooperative Education, college students combine their classwork with life-changing, financially rewarding work experiences. They graduate with impressive resumes (not to mention job offers), a well-polished sense of professionalism, and up to $40,000 in their pockets.

Here’s another reason to talk to your son or daughter about Co-op. The National Co-op Scholarship Program is awarding $3.5 million in merit scholarships to qualifying high school seniors and community college transfers. For details, visit www.co-op.edu.

You’ll find some of the nation’s best Co-op programs at these leading universities:

DREXEL UNIVERSITY www.drexel.edu | GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY www.gatech.edu
JOHNSON & WALES UNIVERSITY www.jwu.edu | KETTERING UNIVERSITY www.kettering.edu
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY www.northeastern.edu | PACE UNIVERSITY www.pace.edu
ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY www.rit.edu | UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI www.uc.edu
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO www.eng.utoledo.edu